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Introduction

Payir was founded in 2004 January by Senthilkumar Gopalan, an engineer who had worked in India and
US in various industries ranging from Thermal Power Plants to Information Technology.

Vision: Payir envisages the transformation of Indian villages into a socially stimulating, self reliant,
growth oriented community rooted in the principles of Truth - a society where people practice and
interact with the highest moral values

Payir believes that the eventual ownership and implementation of ideas of holistic community
development should come from and be owned by the community having its own set of
leaders/experts. The existing learning environment does not provide scope for the development of
such leaders/experts- leaders in local village governance; in areas of rural arts, crafts and culture; in
local ecology; in traditional practices of farming, health and engineering; in local water bodies
management and such areas of expertise which focuses on holistic rural empowerment and
development. A customized learning center is an effort in line to nurture such leaders by working with a
small set of children from their formative years.

The intervention program in existing government schools aims to introduce a number of systemic
changes needed to increase the percentage of attendance at school around Thennur.

● By making school more engaging and activity oriented for students
● Creating the right environment in terms of infrastructure, social education to parents and

community at large on shift on attitude towards inclusive and holistic education.
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Ongoing efforts since 2020 and continuing into 2022

Healthwork
Since the onset of the pandemic, community healthwork has gained the primary focus. Efforts on
healthwork included preparing a team in surrounding 12 villages to undertake aggressive door to door
messaging and awareness creation on multiple topics including proper wearing of masks, hygiene
maintenance, handwashing, indoor games, mental wellness, etc. The messages also greatly helped
mitigate fears around the virus. Preethi has trained volunteer groups in each village who identify
symptoms, recommend isolation and communicate it across for further diagnosis. Preethi has been
treating patients with Homeo and Siddha. Two patients had to be referred, while the others recovered.
Siddha Kashayams of different concoction were prepared and distributed to the villages to improve
immune response. Healthwork is mostly funded by Friends of Payir.

Neighborhood Learning Center
● Once it was known in 2021 that the government schools would not be reopening, local

neighborhood learning centers were started in nearby villages. Each village has a small hall or
room where 12-15 students between 4th-8th stds gather for 3-4 hours a day. Payir teachers and
other volunteers were trained to work with them, covering material from school books, providing
worksheets, puzzles and engaging in craft work. This routine was conducted for 15 students at a
time for two weeks, after which a different set of 15 students were engaged in the community
room. 

● The learning centers initially started at 3 villages, and have now expanded to 12 villages,
engaging 320 students per day. There was a summer break in May-July, similar to the regular
school schedule and all centers have resumed now. None of the children were affected by the
virus. The learning centers will continue into next year as well.

Supplementary Nutrition Program
Payir's team noticed that malnutrition was increasing during the pandemic. The school provided mid-day
meals have also halted. Payir has been providing nutrition based ladoos to the 320 children at the
neighborhood learning centers. This will continue into 2022 as well.

Residential Children at Payir
Most of the children at the residential school went back to their homes when the lockdowns started in
2021, despite troubled backgrounds at home. But by January 2021, all 40 were back in the residential
center. Payir has been taking care of them with food and studies and will continue this going forward.

Career Guidance Program

http://www.ashanet.org/uflorida
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With schools being closed and the college admissions being hazy, Payir has been offering career
guidance and support to around 100 students seeking to go to college, and supporting over half of them
with college fees as well. 

● Payir started working for the 10th grade in 2010 coaching for 12th as well. When a few students
still couldn’t get into good colleges, there was a question if they needed to work in higher
education. Over time, this yielded results. For example, one student from 2015, Kannan, who got
good marks, is now a research assistant at IITM and MTech at IITM.

● Govt schools in Thenur started 11th, 12th grade 5 years ago. Senthil was concerned in diving
into career guidance because he didn’t want to give false hopes. But many volunteers chipped in,
they found out what students are good at, and found appropriate colleges. The effort is also
costly -- one student can cost up to 50k per year. Each student coming through this program is
supported fully.

● The main goal was to allow children to dream from 7th-8th grades towards college and higher
education. In  2017, a friend called Arvind, who hails from a nearby village/college and
Pacchaimuthu sir’s classmate, offered to help out students. He works in Coimbatore, works at
Oracle.

● For 12th std kids, they have 3-4 sessions a year. They are invited to Payir -- from all villages
where Payir is active and from government schools.  They obtain subjective info from the kids,
and conduct an aptitude test objectively. Subsequently, they have 1:1 meetings with parents to
inquire what is their affordability, where they are willing to send their child etc. Payir does not
select students -- they are mostly marginalized. There is no merit based interview. The initial
tests are conducted only to understand them better. They have mentors for each of the students --
40+ working professionals in Trichy. 

● Girls make up 60% of the students. Initially, parents were hesitant, but now the career guidance
program has been renown so parents are comfortable.

● The degrees students usually pursue are social work, engineering, paramedical, pure sciences,
arts. 1st year was skewed towards engineering, now split equally into arts and engineering, and
some in nursing. Over the last 4-5 years, Payir has been speaking to colleges to allocate seats for
its students. Examples are engineering seats in RFM Nagercoil, Trichy Bishop, St Josephs, Holy
Cross, St Xaviers Paliangottai, affiliates of Loyola college, Madras School of Social. Colleges
are happy to reserve seats. All students who have gone there, barring a few exceptions, have
always performed well.

Watershed work
Thenur and surrounding villages have long suffered from droughts and efforts have been made for water
conservation and management. Payir has continued to build a Yeri watershed (earthen bund). This
involved a lot of strenuous and labor intensive work undertaken by workers and Payir volunteers. They
have cleared 350 acres and created 5 km of channels. Children have been supported by planting saplings
around the communities - 10,000 saplings have been planted until now.
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Note: Funding sources have dried out since the pandemic struck and salaries have been low or absent
for many Payir workers. People have still turned up and continued working for Payir.

Time period: April ‘21 - Mar ‘22

Table 1: Summary of the budget
This includes the total budget, along with the amounts supported by Asha for Education. The first two
line items (residential child program and neighborhood learning center) are detailed further below. The
last two line items (nutrition program and career guidance) are self explanatory.

Description # children
supported

Total Budget
(INR)

To be
supported by

Asha (INR)

Working with residential child
(excluding Food & Nutrition)*

40 8,64,000 3,00,000

Neighborhood learning center* 320 8,00,000 5,50,000

Supplementary nutrition program at Rs.12.5/- for
125 days per child

320 5,00,000 1,00,000

Career guidance program, predominantly college
fees
(list of children with funds supported will be
finalized and sent in Jan 2022)

100 18,00,000 6,00,000

Total (INR) 39,64,000 15,50,000

Total (USD approx) 55,000 21,000

*Budget line items below
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Table 2: Working with residential child

Particulars Cost / Child /
month

Total Cost
for 40
children /
month

Yearly Cost
for 40
children

Teaching & Caretaker - 2 full time, 2 part time,
resource people, 1 caretaker, 1 watchman 1500 60,000 7,20,000

Learning Materials - Books, Notebooks, Teaching
Aids, Play Materials 100 4,000 48,000

Health Care and Hygiene - Medical expenses,
Toiletries, Personal consumable 200 8,000 96,000

Grant Total 1800 72,000 8,64,000

Table 3: Neighborhood learning center

Particulars Unit Cost Total Cost
for 12 Units Yearly Cost

Salary for 10 teachers @ Rs. 5000 (average) for
10 months (excluding Covid months) 5000 50000 5,00,000

Salary for 2 teachers @ Rs. 7500 (average) 15000 1,80,000

Learning Materials Support for each center on an
yearly average 10000 120000 1,20,000

Grant Total 8,00,000
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